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ROHANT8 -BOOTS AND SMOIS» TH

In operation for want ot publie eentiment to 
aupport it. It fail* in the cities el the 
United States and only adds the evils of 
oontralfcedism to the evils of ateohol. Men 
who have known Canada long and well de
clare that intemperance,instead of growing, 
has manifestly decreased. Once more we 
must repeat, that there is but one way of 
preventing liquor from being sold and 
drunk—to prevent it from wring made. 
Suppose we were to encourage the produc
tion of wholesome beer, inspecting it so as 
to preclude the introduction of noxious 
drugs, admit light wines free, aid restrict 
the manufacture or importation of ardent 
spirits to the quantity required for medical 
or scientific purposes, our policy won d be 
sound at all events, so far as it went, and it 
would present less difficulty than a great 
and abrupt change in the diet of mankind. 
It would be also free from the injustice 
fatally inherent in all these licensing meas
ures, which pass by the well-stored cellar 
of the rich to close the door of indulgence 
against the pooi.

To restrain importation, the interposition 
of the federal government, to which the 
regulation of “ trade and commerce” be
longs, would, of course, be required. But 
the “licensing of saloons and taverns" 
seems clearly to belong to the province.

The establishment of a small body of 
regular troops, though too grandly desig
nated as the introduction of a standing 
army, is an important change in our mili
tary system. It seems wise in the govern
ment to set on foot a small force of 
thoroughly disciplined men, 
question is that between soldiers and a 
central police. The police is less uncon
genial to democracy than soldiers, and for 
some purposes more effective; but anarchy 
feare soldiers most.

The leading journal of Mr. Blake’s party 
the other day strove to tally to him the 
allegiance of his followers by setting forth, 
in an eloquent editorial, the intégrité 
character, the parity of his aims, his 
loctaal gifts and accomplishments, and his 
uniform excellence as a speaker. If resolu
tion could have been added the panegyric 
would have been complete.

Lord Dufferin was sent out as a liberal, 
but his tenure of office was a perpetual tffur, 
by the use of all the social influence, flum
mery and champagne at his command, to 
propogate aristocratio sentiment and repress 
the rising spirit of Canadian nationality. 
In truth he availed hitnselfi for these pur- 

of instruments which Lord Lansdowne

nation» to thiatflry oanse. The Oreo 
common wealths maintained their indepei 
enoe, and their high moral and intellectual 
standing for centuries; but gradually ths 
men began to lose their masculine character, 
and they fell from that lofty pedeefel.whioh 
has never been attained by any ssfcehding 
race, and which is and has been the wonder 
and admiration of all ages.

Rome, too, reached the pinnacle of her 
glory and power ere the profligacy of her 
women became notorious; but virtue fell, 
and with its fall dragged down the whole 
superstructure of empire, “and anoh a fall." 

.1 see the glimmer of approaching dange 
danger more terrible than any which has 
menanced the world- since the days of 
“Alatic” or “Attila.” I trust that the 
event will prove the groundlessness of these 
forebodings, and that the future has no such 
terrible file in store for society, and al
though I see this danger, yet I cannot 
suggest a remedy, unless it be to elevate 
the standard of female purii

I agree with “Psyche” 
some women “nobly planned,” and I may 
add that they are not of such rare occur
rence as she assumes. There are ladies in 
this city, working by the side of men in 
the keen strife for subsistence, who teel that 
the very existence ot those who are dearer 
than life itself, is dependent on their exer
tions—the motherless and the fatherless— 
who have none but themselves to rely 
upon. What are such to do! They are 
doing their best, actuated by a noble mo
tive^ and God help them in their effort. 
These are the “womanly women” we want; 
would that there were more of them 1 Al
though I am opposed so female labor, I 
will be the last to throw an obstacle in the 
way of such.

Tormto, June 25, 1188.

tag*take, since neither the railroad oommiselon 
nor the railroad companies have any power 
in the matter.

There is one thing to be said in favor of 
bringing Irish emigrants into Canada. They 
are nearly all either agricultural laborers or 
domestic servants. Among those of them 
who get assisted passages scarcely one in a 
hundred is a mechanic or tradesman of any 
kind. The labor which they come here to 
do is exactly that kind of labor of which we 
have not enough. They certainly will not 
interfere with Canadian mechanics to any 
appreciable extent. Take on the other 
hand, emigrants from East London or from 
Lancashire, they on their arrival here 
would be sure to crowd into our shops and 
factories, putting out Canadian operatives 
and causing wages to fall. In connection 
with emigration from Ireland, |the chief 
economic danger is that they might stay in 
the oities and towns, thereby rendering the 
situation so much the worse for the city 
laborers we have already, who need all the 
work there is for them to do. But the au
thorities should see to it that all the 
new comers are sent to the country, where 
they are wanted, and not left in the towns, 
where they are not wanted at all

The colonization company boom is over, 
so it is said. No more grants to such com
panies are to be made, for some considerable 
time te come, at all events, and if say 
more are made it will be at an advance of 
fifty cents per sore over the figures lately 
quoted. Therefore, some people argue,the 
colonization companies are “burst,” their 
day is over. Precisely the opposite of this 
is the right conclusion from the facts stated. 
If no more companies are to get grants of 
land, or if such grants are in future to be 
made only at advanced rates, then the com
panies that have already secured their land 
have a present and very solid advantage. 
Say that ninety companies, existing on pa
per only, have failed to come to time, and 
are now non est enventus. Evidently that 
makes it all the better for the five ont of a 
hundred who remain, and have actually se
cured their land. This ought to be plain 
enough at a glance, but people seem to be 
in danger of forgetting it.
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Notice To Subscribers. MR. W. BURGESS (late 
Editor of the Citizen) has 
entered Into partnership 
with MR. J. H. Haemal- 
len, the well-known Ac-

••pit
After July 1 all subscriptions to THE 

WORLD sent by mail must be paid in 

advance; otherwise names will be struck 

off the list.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY In
Lucas ai 

• batting.
tt Geo.KINO AND JARVIS.

a
LADIES’ Button and Laced Boots in French 

Kid, Bright Calf, French Oil Goat.
(tEIIIS’ Spring Style Hand-Sewed Work.

TH£ ONE PRICE CASH ESTABLISHMENT. Special attention given to orders by mail

* »_
aide.

Ther, aWOULD PRINTING CO. PERSONAL. not take
butas t
mmlilt»'» A—to AA One-Oat Horning Newspaper. AMR. J. H. MACMULLBN, 

1er a number of years 
bookkeeperat theCanada 
Methodist Book Boom, 
has entered Into partner
ship with Mr. W. Burgess, 
who has had great expe- 
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ot Business we have been 
unable to make an an
nouncement regarding
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MACMULLBN & BURGESS, 
Accountants,Auctioneers, 
Estate Agents and Gen
eral Commission Mer
chants. Office : 36 KING 
STREET East, Toronto.

It leADVERTISING RATES. ourThe only
FOB 1A0H LOTI Of MOBFABSIL.

Commercial advertlaing, each insertion.... 6 cento
Amusement», meeting* eto............... 10 cents
Reporte of annual meetings and financial

statements of corporation!.................... . 16 cents
Spécial rates (or contract advertisement* and for 

preferred ooeltiona.

J. M row at 
thotetWHAT IS IT ? baa hi»

IBB WOBKina CLASSES AMD TUB 
CB VECU MS.

tol1 s Stela
lgetd?To the Editor ot The World.

Sib : I have often been forcibly, and aa a 
churchman, sadly impressed with the idea 
embodied in your editorial the other day— 
that aa the magnifleenee and faahionableneae 
of our ohurchee increase, the interest in 
and attendance at them of the working 
classes diminish.

While at one of the churches in St.

Next Wednesday proper 
notice will appear in The 
World regarding the

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 28, 1888.
of hi» 
intel- ACCOUNTANCY-POPULAR ISSUES IN THE UNITED STATES.

When an American party nominating 
convention meeta, it is for the purpose of 
putting on the ticket it strongest men, sod 
laying down a platform composed of popu
lar planki. This is what each and every 
convention—republican or democratic, pro
hibitionist or greenback—tries to do; how 
far this or the other one succeeds in the 
effort is another matter. The party con
ventions try to select popular principles 
of government. Bearing all this in mind, 

judge, by the doings of nominating 
conventions, if not of what actually are 

„ popular principles over the border, at all 
events of what party managers believe to 
be such. Last week the Ohio democrats 
held their convention In preparation for 
the state election next fall, and from the 
platform laid down on the occasion wo 
quote these planks :

Second—We ter or a tariff fur revenue limited to

WHAT IS IT ? AMR. MACMULLBN wUl 
take charge of this De
partment of onr Business 
and will undertake the 
settlement of states, aud
iting accounts, books, etc.

/ 1
and

three
V
p.
w.John’s ward last night, a district in which, 

if anywhere, yon will agree, working peo
ple ought to constitute the great mass of the 
church goers, I just for curiosity took the 
measure of the congregation ; and what did 
I find ? Felly three-foortbe were women, 
and the remainder men of the “better” 
claaa, while it waa with difficulty that I dis
covered perhaps half-a-dozen men whose 
habiliments indicated them to be artisans 
And this, I believe, will be found to be a 
faithful description of what prevails in 
nearly all our city ohurchee.

Now, there must be a reason and a seri
ons one for this startling state of affairs. 
What is it ? Is the fault in the preachers, 

people, or the workingmen 
themselves ? Do the preachers incline 
too much towards those of long pockets 
and the givers of good dinners! Does dainty 
fashion gather her skirts close about her, 
and, by disdainful and chilling look, tell 
the horny-handed toiler that he is not fine 
enough to lit in her pew ! Or is it that, 
with the sp'ead of socialistic and skeptical 
opinions, the grand old faith of onr fathers 
is losing its hold on the working classes 
here as it his done to such an alarming 
extent on the working classes of the old 
land ! These are momentous questions, 
and I should be glad to be eoligbtened on 
I he subject by one or other of the clames 
enumerated—by some of the preachers, 
some of the fashionable church-goers, or 
some of the workingmen themselves.

CHURCH GOER.

Ed. G

put to
poses,
will perhaps hardly think it dignified to 
employ, while the purses of the govern
ment clerks at Ottawa are said to 
have not even yet recovered from the 
effects of his glorious reign. Whatever 
aristocratic influence may be to the com
munities of the old world, to a community 
of the new world it i, innocnlation from a 
corpse. The court of Ottawa generates ab
solutely nothing but flunkeyism, and 
fiunkyum can only enfeeble and degrade. 
It may not be out of place once more to 
recall the fact that our genuine bond of 
political connection with the mother conn- 
try is not the representation of Downing 
street in the person of the governor- 
general, but the mutual citizenship which 
exists, and it is to be hoped will never 
cease to exist, between Canada and Eng
land.

In the Nicholson divorce case the senate 
demonstrated, to the satisfaction of every
body, its own inability to act as a legal 
tribunal, and the necessity of instituting a 
proper divorce court.

Do not the men of ability whom the 
senate contains see that their chamber, if it 
remain! unreformed, is doomed ! It ie 
doomed unless the Canadien people fall into 
dotage. Out of seventy-two senators, fifty- 
three now owe their appointments to a 
single politician, and a politician who ap
points, and perhaps by the very stru :ture of 
the combination which he leads is com
pelled to appoint, on the narrowest party 
grounds. There is no parallel to this in the 
political world. The Bystander is not a be
liever in a second chamber.

Out of the imbroglio created by the 
boundary question and the streams bill, to 
which may now be added the disputes as to 
jurisdiction both in the liquor and the fac
tory questions, has naturally arisen a cry 
for the revision of the constitution. More 
th»n or ce the suggestion has been thrown 
ont in these pages. But can the thing be 
duno under the p/e-eot system !

The Englishman is a member of a nation, 
ami though inferior to the Canadian in aver
age intelligence, he is superior in political 
conr.go.

Manitoba is at present strewn with the 
wrecks of a “ boom ” and of a “ boom ” in 
which there was aa much of roguery as of 
ma-Leis.

Ov
Mr.„MERCHANT TAILORING.
and t

AUCTIONEERING.
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 

nre wasted in the dispos
al of property, stocks, 
books, works of art, furni
ture, etc., etc., simply 
through the Ignorance of 
auctioneers as to value, 
classification, etc.

for awe can

AT TAYLOR’S, andThe city council last night made short 
work of the Hanlan license business, so far 
as that body is concerned. Aid. Walker 

twanted the council to give an expres
sion of opinion on the matter and 
request the license commissioners to 
grant Mr. Hanlan a license.
Ryan replied that the sole responsibility of 
refusing or granting liquor licenses rested 
on the commissioners and the city council 
should not be called upon to ait in judg
ment upon the doings of these gentlemen. 
Any expression of opinion an alderman 
made should merely be looked upon a* that 
of a private citizen. The debate ended 
here, and the council decided to declare 
itself clear of any connection with the mat
ter. This is as it should be. The govern
ment’s commissioners are the responsible 
parties, right or wrong.

being
lbs,
on the

327 YONGE STREET,
Aid.

et:.the Yon can get a Good Canadian Tween suit, made to
order, for...... EW to Elf

Scotch Tweed.............................................................................$1$ to $1
English Tweed..................... .............................................. $14 to SIS.
Worsted.............. ................. .........-...................................  $16 td S*S»
Pants, all wool.........................................................  ...... $3, $3 80, $S.

man,

the necessities of a government economically ad- 
mlniilered and so adjusted In Ito applications as to 
prevent unequal burdens, encourage productive in
terests at house, and afford Just com; «station to 
labor, but not to create or footer monopolies.

Third—the act of the republican congres» reduc. 
lug the tariff on wool, while at the same time In* 
creasing it on woollen goods, already hlgnly pro
tected, was iniquitous legislation, discriminating 
in favor of monopoly and against the agricultural 
interest, of the country, and ought not te have been 
carried, and we heartily approra the action ot the 
democratic members of the Ohio delegation in 
emigre#» in voting against that increase.

Fourth—The democratic party ia as It always has 
bean, opposed to aumptuarv legislation and unequal 
taxation in any form, and la In favor ef tho largest 
liberty of private conduct consistent with the pub
lic welfare and the righto of others, and of regulat
ing the liquor traffic and prorldlng against the arils 
resulting therefrom by a judi loua and properly 
graded license system.

Fifth —The abuses of the present contract system
our state penitentiary, by which the products of 
convicts are brought into competition with the 

products of honest labor, to the great detrimeat ef 
tli latter, are Injurious and unwise and ought to b*

Directed, and the premier» of the republican party 
t o alullali this system are shown; to he f.lee and 
hypocritical by ito failure to do to while it has had 
toe power

The tariff plank ia non-committal, a 
regular etraddle-the-fence expression of no 
opinion at all. The one thing we lsarn 
fiom it for certain is that Ohio democrats 
dare not in the face of the people deolsre 
for free trade. The protest against reduc
tion of the duties on raw wool gives us to 
undestand that there are protectionist far
mers in Ohio.

On a question of great present importance 
—the temperance question—the platform 
declares against sumptuary legislation,but in 
favor of a judiciary and properly graded 
license system. This il a concession to the 
advocates of high licenses^who are making 
a big fight in the States jast now; but the 
words, “properly graded” may mean any
thing from a hundred dollars to a thousand 
for a license to si 11 spirits In Cincinnati, 
(or mstane?. What is more to tho purpose 
ia this connection is that the democratic 
nominee for governor la Judge Hoadly, of 
whom political opponents ssy that he is 
best known aa the advocate mi defender 
of unrestricted whisky. This may be a 
libel upon him, hut it ia what the republi
can press say«. At all events the four 
planks above quoted serve to shew wkat a 
democratic pirty convention in Ohio, after 
full deliberation, has to say on what are be
lieved to be really popular questions of the 
day over the border.

of theOFFER an elephant and a 
ship in one lot by auction 
and both will be sacrificed

K

ft.
MR. BURGESS has had 

years of experience in 
England In the study of 
merchandise for auction 
sale and has sold many 
thousands of pounds’ ster
ling worth of dry 
china and glass, 
oil paintings, furniture, 
and other varieties ot 
property.

W- TAYLOR, Manager, ci

».

‘ i \ tiens(Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing House) wishes 
to see all bis old friends.

ever
fled

1 do bis
good*,
books,The performance of young Teemei of 

McKeesport, Pa.,in the regatta at Pullman, 
Ill,, calls to mind the manner in which 
Hanlan became famous. It waa at the cen
tennial in 1876 that the Canadian aston
ished the world by beating the foremost 
sculler» of the day. He waa then 21, but 
his smooth face made him look much 
younger and caused one old veteran—Pat. 
Lather, to wit—te laugh at the idea of 
rowing “against a boy.” The boy, how
ever, proved himself a better man than tho 
best of them. Teemer is even three years 
younger than Hanlan was at Philadelphia, 
and if he can only stand training may well 
be expected to prove a world’s champion.

It does not always pay to hire cheap la
bor. Two young men of excellent address, 
with their wives of equally good appearance, 
offered their services as clerks in a Missouri 
store. As they showed a familiarity with 
the business, and were willing to work for 
half the usual wages, the four old employ
ees of the concern were dismissed to give 
place to the strangers. One dark night at 
the end of a month they disappeared with 
19000 worth of goods.

MrsMW Don’t forget the Address, band
Tormto, Jane 25,1888.

ST. whileSTEEEt CAE ACCIDENTS.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : The sad death of the young man 

Hatchard, reported in The World of this 
morning, is another addition to the numer
ous loud calls which have been made in this 
city for a better regulation of street car 
traffic. The number of disaster! resulting 
in maiming and death arising from over
crowding oars iu the streets of Toronto ia 
bringing onr city into unenviable notoriety. 
In cities many times larger than this such 
lamentable results are extremely rare, be
cause the owners of street cars are compelled 
to limit the number of passengers taken in 
each car.

The overcrowding which taken place every 
day on the cars in this city provokes coo- 
slant expression of tear a-d alarm, and 
there is no wonder that the public are 
shocked every little while by the revela
tion of a horror like that of Saturday on 
Spadina avenue.

This and all such calamities could be pre
vented if the ci'y council would pass a 
simple by-law limiting the numb-r of pas
senger» to the eotual carrying opacity of 
each oar. Such a by law should be enforced 
by means of a heavy fir r, and I he city 
i olioe should be instru ct! 1 to enforce it, 
just as they enforce a lav against fa l 
driving.

The safety of the publie is a qn<:e suffi
cient reason for such a b/-Ur, hu' to tin* 
may ha added the comfort of paeeeugers ui.tl 
common humanitarian h aling» towards the 
overtaxed horse*. W. BURGESS.

Toronto, .1 une 25, 1883.

r«PHOTUUMPRlh aCONSIGNMENTS MEDICAL
PER DOZEN$3OF EVERY KIND will be 

received for sale and es
pecial attention will be 
given to the sale by anc 
lion of trade stocks 
catalogue or otherwise, 
and to household furni
ture,

The—FOB ALL §mm OF—
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CABINET PHOTOS Mew
to

And the meet eubetantlai proof ot their superior 
artistic qualities Is that I have made mere sittings 
during the past year than any other ndio to To-by"

much
InTHOMAS B. PERKINS,

Photographer. Ml Tons’# itsesL hand,

BOOKS AND STUFFED BIRDSA GREAT INSTITUTION. a

ESTATE AGENCY. great
The surgeons ot the International Throat and 

Lung Inntitute, operating from their different office#, 
Montreal, Toronto, Detroit, Mich., and Winmpey, 
Man., are treating more patienta suffering Lorn 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Phar> ngitis, 
As hma, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafnee*, than any 
other Institution in the world. We will treat no 
caae we think incurable. We can help every cane 
and cure the majority we undertake to treat If pa
tients will strictly follow our directions. By th- use 
of cold Inhalations conveyed to the di«eaeed parts bv 
the Spirometer the wonderful invention of l>r. M. 
SouvteUe, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, and other proper local and constitutional 
treatment, we are curing thousands of caace of 
the above named diseases every year. Write enclos
ing stamp for list of questions and copy of Interna
tional News, published monthly, which will give 
you full information and reliable reference#.

Address International Throat A Lung Institute, 
173 Church Street, Toronto,
18 Phillip's Square, Montreal, P. Q- 

81 Lafayette ave.» Detroit, Mich., 
or 106 Alexander street, Winnipeg, Man,

NATURALISTS’ MANUAL, iFirst Class.
From The Arkaneau Traveller.

Old Rufus started a newspaper, as bis son 
had jast returned from school, having taken 
a journalis'd.’, course ; end calling on the 
poaim etcr when the first number bad been 
issued, lie raid :

•'Bosr, 1 secs dut de papers in die town 
is put down as second class mail matter.”

“All newspapers go that way.”
‘ But I don't like it, sah,’case my son 

d;,n learn at school how ;er be an editor, an’ 
I’se eg wine ter run a fust-class paper, Jes’ 
put me down as fust cl is*.”

“In that event you’d h«vj to psv letter 
postaat'.’’

“Wrist'» d n !”
“I i ay y ,'i’il have to pay about three 

cents on every pape-, i .stoad of two cents 
a pound-,”

•‘An’d it’s de tax what d* auVrment put’s 
on a fn»t-olas« pat* r, huh! L)« prend o', 
1 » pi Z-, is pnffootiy williy, ter hab da 
*rv liUe i lip with arOond-ola-s panera. 
Owi e tor hold dt> smart mm down, I so-. 
I fit for dis country, sah, an’ I ain’t again* 
ter submit ter no such » rulin. ’ I’se sgwine- 
ter tun a fust cL-s paper, an’ die guber- 
ment can’t help itse’f. I’se agwii.etertote 
my mail matter on a mule, dat’s what I’se 
agwineter do.”

and
We have already on our 

books for sale :
960,000 acres of Manitoba 

Lands.
1,200 Winnipeg, Portage La 

Prairie and Morris lots.
40 houses in Toronto, suitable 

for Clerks, Mechanics, etc., 
to sell at monthly payments 
or other easy terms.

1 very valuable House and Cor
ner Lot in the centre of To
ronto, suitable for doctor’s

poal

containing descriptions of

NESTS AND EGOS OF
150 North American Birds,

also director,! for collecting and preserving 
birds, eggs, nesto and insects, only 76c.,

(the tra-e supp.ied.)

W. P MelviUe, 819 Yonge tit.,

their
tl-e
therr 7 via..

dr

The Sanitary Journal for June (Edward 
Playter, M. D,, editor), contain! a number 
of good articles, the most noticeable being 
one by the editor discussing vaccination as 
a preventive of smallpox. The conclusion 
is that while vaccination affords a certain 
amount of protection againit smallpox, yet 
it is not nearly so great a preventive aa many 
believe, and that other and more rationcl 
means are to be relied on.

F-j
The

Dealer in books, etufftfd birds, eggs, birds 
• rye», ac.

Send for price list tf birds and eggs. Birds and . 
animale stuffed to order.

Beth

r
•sysSTATIONERY.residence,public institution, 

piano factory, or other light 
manufaeturing concern ; 
$11,000, part cash.

120 Houses, brick and rough
cast, from $1,100 to 
$4,600, easy terms.

A number of good building 
lots for sale on easy terms.

Houses to rent In all parts of 
the city.

HEALTH IS WEALTH new
toryIUHW

■ Hal’Ss ofwiny i STATIONERY ROODS!*t**r*,.
THE MULT BYSTAND BE. and

IfWOMANLY WOMEN. The governor-generalship probably now 
cost* the country nearly double the nominal 
salary, and the esme disregard of economy 
prevails elsewhere.

Buying the smaller provinces is a game, 
the cost of which Ontario pay*.

Among the feats performed by the prime 
minister, not the least surprising has been 
that of riding with one loot on the bark of 
nltramontsnism and the other on orangeism. 
The n pa hot is that the lodges have tried 
their strength against the catholic vote in 
pi'ched battle, ai.d the catholic vote pre
vailed. An | audience of French catholics

con -TUB ALL POWERFUL MIDDLEMAN.
It seems quite easy to say off-hand that 

if railway rates for carriage of milk into the 
city were reduced, people would get their 
milk so much the cheaper. But that is not 
always the way the thing works, in fact it 
works very differently sometimes. The all- 
powerful middleman has to be reckoned 
with; ami his plan is to pay no more to the 
farmer and to make no reduction to the

A. W. FABER’S PENCILS—all kin,'».
popular numbers.

ROWNEY'8 Pencil», Color Boxes, eto. 
1)ENNI80N'8 Tags, Tickets, Labels, etc.
18 Bales COVER PAPER—all lints.
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of power in either eex, involuntonr losses sod Sper- New GOOdf CODStMtlj tO HSlldt 
mstorrhfl* caused by over-exertion of the brain, ------------

E«hr»nSr»^i*; brown BROS..
or six boxes tor fire YY..’ . _
on receipt of price. Who'eeale and Manufacturing Stationers, 06 A 68 

With Ktnv a reel eaet, Toronto. _________

T. Ou Editer #/ The WftU.
Fir: I am surprised to see that those of 

your i orreepondent» who essay the defence 
of female labor do not advance any argu
ment worthy the name—especially is this 
ths case ia dealing with Psyche who evi
dently is one of the “jewels” now so rarely 
met with.

I cannot ihnt my eyes to the feet, that 
there is sn element of great danger to the 
future of society in ibis question. I believe 
the history of the past, and the indication* 
of the present, will bear out the assertion, 
that those communities in which female 
labor is most employed, are notoriously the 
most immoral. In support of this contention 
I have only to point to the continental cities 
of Europe, or to come nearer home, to the 
United States, particularly New England
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Beaaln Horae.
The Roarin is the largest hotel in Canada, 

only two blocks from Uoion station, corner 
King and York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-clnes appoint
ments, large corridor-, lofty ci-ilinge, apa- 
cioua, clean and well ventila'ed rooms (the

_________________ who'e bouse having been painted, frescoed
hailed with applauding snouts the victory »i.,l d,curated this spring), detached and en 
of their cause. The justification of orange- suite, polite and attentive employees in ev- 
ism lies, if anywhere, in the compactness ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
with wbioh the catholic» are banded for cuisine, make it specially attractive to the 
political purposes, the solidity of their dele- travelling public. Elevator running day 
galion from Quebec, and the visibly in- and night. Hot .ml cal l bitba on each 
creasing it fluence of their vote. Orangeism floor. "Electric bells in rooms. Fire eaoape 
has been little more than a confederacy for ui each bed room Prices graduated,
mutual aid in election*, and for securing to ------------------------ -
the members, or to com* of them, their Yo* **pvet n cure 7
share of the spoils. It» chiefs gave a re If so, dont delay too long. We have cured bun- 
or. ant vote at Ottawa for the resolution of drede of P tient» .offering from conanmption, 
»ymp.thy with the Irish rebellion. It h’« bronchitis, Uryngitl.,eathma, «tarrhand «tarrtud 
tr-af-d politician» and keu deceived; ae

■hall now see whether it has anything bet- treatment mover luo cases during the lastyear who 
ter wherein to put its trust. delayed one month too long. By the use of cold ln-

Th- Oipomtioni. wakened rib fhe fln.n-
cuu He'd bv disunion. Mr. Uharlton, *i.<l so\rvi«llev of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of he French 
•ppireotly Mr. Blfilte, Stands m-»n wirat army, and other pr per local and comMtutionai 
we still hold to be the safe ground of na- tr-tment, we ye cdnng thoueaixtej^cMoeflMhe 
tional policy. They no doubt deplore the îl ,m* for liet of question»and copy cf IntematSoS 
obstinate devotion to the abstract and the -,.wl] published monthly, which will g.v# you full 
impracticable, which brought on ihecatas- infornnvlon and reliable refer#orc*. Addreae fnter- trophe of 1878. But ^Mackenzie s ung

by defeat, has nailed hie tattered colors to Lwlayette avenue, Detroit, Mich.; or 106 Alex- 
the mast, and misses no opportunity of giv- ander street, h iunlyeg, M-u.
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Inself-abuse or over-in
Ovalconsumer, but simply to pocket the differ

ence himself. A good deal of New York’s 
milk supply, the far greater portion of it, in 
fact, comes in by the Harlem railroad, and 
this is the story told by a New York paper :
In 1879 the railroad company made a reduc
tion of 25 per cent, on its charges for carry
ing milk, and neither the producer nor the 
consumer profited by it. An association 
comprising a few middlemen, which fixes 
the prices paid to the farmers and charged:-»nd New Yurk- where I believe this one 
to the retail dealers aud consumers,absorbed kotor ha" doDe more undermine the

fabric of society, than all other causes com
bined; there the sanctity of the marriage 
vow is regarded aa a thing to be violated 
with impunity; and divorcee are sought on 
the moat trivial grounds. Are we not rap. 
idly drifting in this same direction 1 Do 
not all the signs ot the times point to the 
same inevitable onclu.ion ! Il cause and 
effect are allied, we are. We have the 
cause which has produced such deplorable 
results elsewhere, and we will surely feel 
it* effects here. These are indisputable 
facta and no amount of theorizing orival
ing can refute them.

It baa been said that all evils carry their 
own eorrective principles with them, and

Farther lists of property 
for sale and to rent; also 
Ontario farms.

treat aient. One dollars box, 
dollar» ; sent by nail prepaid 
We guarantee alx boxes to ear* *av ease, 
each order received by us for six, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our written 
guarantee to refund the money if the treatment 
does not effect a care. Guarantees Issued.

Hold by A. B. BADIB, No 287 King Hi East, Ter 
onto Ont.

Sent bv mail prepaid on reeeiot of price.

$500 REWARD !
WE will nay the above reward for any ease of 

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi
gestion, Constipation or Ccetlvenee» we cannot cure 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strirtly complied with. They sre purely
Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfaction. Huger 

Large boxes containing 88 pills 26 cent». 
Per sale by au druggists. Beware of counterfeits 
and Imitations. The genuine manufactured ot.lv 
by JOHN C. WEST* Co., "The Pill Makers," 81 
and 88 King street east, Toronto, upstairs. Free 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of aS 
sent stamp.
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aaThe interests of all our 

clients studied.
Active measures taken for 

early disposal of property.
Prompt settlements in every
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the
nil the profit from the red motion. Other nul- 

load companies havealao lowered their rates, 

but the consumers get •» much water in 

their milk aa before, and they pay the same 

price per quart for it. And this at a time, 

too, when, according to the tefltimoay of a 
railroad officer and one of the largest 

dealers in the city, milk is actually being 

>v ,f '<"1 bpcause th iu is more brought to the 

cii v than can be Bold. In March last some 

of tho farmers, by violent measures, ob

tained a slight concession from the middle- 

But what means are the consumers to

Andcase.
w

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YONGE 8T.

fiel;
ii-MmMi Blip Private Médical DispensaryA

(Established I860), 27GOULD STREET; 
Kat-I TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Par 

1 nanti a. Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and 
■SL all of Da A.'# celebrated remedies 1er 

K*S private diseases, can be obtained at 
■MM Eilpenaary Circular. Free. All letter 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamped
__ :___1 Communiait ion eeniM*"tial. A. 1dm
■- t. AndaWWS. »».».’Tti-mr*-. Oat,

f:
Importa the finest metal and sloth oersted 

good». Telephone night or day.________________

W. II. INGRAM, Undertaker,
*18 till REN STREET EAET, 

Opposite tell»» 81.
N B-A first-clam child', hearse.

36 DIB ST. BAST, fill
the
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W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.
fbe best appointed Undertaking Establishment

in tho Clt'.
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